
 

 
 
 
 
 
Departs every Sunday from November - May.  
 
 

A day in the paradise of Port Stephens as you sail among the dolphins, 
play on stunning beaches, sand slide down huge dunes and 4WD on 
the beach. If you love nature and adventure, then this is the trip for 
you! 
 
 
 
Highlights/Inclusions 
 
Dolphin Watching 
Feel the exaltation and thrill of wild nature as you get close to the local 
bottlenose dolphins that call this paradise home. 
 
Cruise Boat 
Join the crew and relax on the spacious viewing decks, help yourself to 
free tea or coffee or enjoy a drink from the licensed bar. Get up close 
to the dolphins and cool off being towed behind the boat in the boom 
net! 
 
Stockton Beach 
Swim (summer only) or hang out on this amazing 32 km long beach 
stretching onto the horizon. 
 
Anna Bay Sand Dunes 
Directly behind the stunning Stockton Beach are huge sand dunes up 
to thirty metres high. A beautiful landscape and a great photo 
opportunity of you in the 'Sahara Desert'! 
 
Port Stephens 4WD & Sand sliding 
Take a 4WD vehicle over the huge dunes to find the biggest dunes 
possible for all the sand sliding you can handle! You'll then drive along 
the beach to try to find pippies, an exclusive seafood delicacy.  
(cost not included) 
 
Camel Riding 
Jump up on one of these amazing animals called 'the ships of the 
desert'. Sway your way down and along the beach for some great 
photos! (cost not included)  
 
**Please note, there is only time for you to do one activity - either 
sand boarding or camel riding. 
 
 
 
 
Depart: Sydney 7.20am KX/ 7.35am YHA Central/ 7.55am CQ  

Return: Sydney 7.00pm (Approx) 

ITINERARY 

For bookings, information and additional trip departures please contact your Activity Coordinator. 

 

      

 

Port Stephens Dolphin Watching 
Feel the freedom! 

$109 

 

 

 

Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:
https://www.languagecourse.net/schule--.php3
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